
STIPENDIARY STEWARD’S REPORT     
 

MEETING DETAILS: 
Club:  Hawke’s Bay Racing  Date: Saturday 17 September 2011 
Weather: Fine  Track: Good 3  Rail:   4 Metres 
Stewards:           J Oatham, R Neal, N Goodwin, G Whiterod, B Bateup 
Typist:                 L Goodwin 

 
SUMMARY: 

Swabbing:  Just As Well,  Authentic Desire, Estrato, Royal Queen, Lady  
   Kipling, Anabandana, Testa Secret, Prestigious Miss, Imani,  
   Back In Black, Jimmy Choux, Mufhasa, Hold It Harvey, Phar Cry 
Suspensions:  R4 S Spratt Rule 638(1)(d) Careless Riding 900m, Suspended 4 days 
   R7 L Innes Rule 638(1)(d) Careless Riding 1100m, Suspended 4 days 
Fines:   R7 D Stackhouse Rule 330(3)(c) Failure to make weight, Fined $400  
Warnings:  R4 R Hurdle Rule 638(1)(d) shifting ground 200m 
   R9 D Stackhouse Rule 638(1)(d) shifting ground 200m   
Horse Actions:  Nil 
Bleeders:  R10 Zennista, Three Month Stand Down 
Medical Certificates: Nil 
Rider Changes:  Race 7 Imani J Waddell replaced D Stackhouse (overweight)  
Late Scratchings:  R5 Misty Heights 10.30am 

 
RACE COMMENTS: 

Race 1 HASTINGS, HEART OF HAWKE’S BAY PREMIER 
 Just As Well (L Whelan) began awkwardly and shifted in hampering Calgacus (S. 
Shirahama).   
McCulley (O Bosson) shifted out when leaving the barriers forcing Savabeel Star (R 
Hutchings) outwards making contact with Mai Karamea (A Collett), which in turn bumped 
Winning Genes (P Turner) across the heels of Hula Sister (M Hill).  
Just As Well made the first turn awkwardly inconveniencing Go Paddy (S Spratt) and 
Metrical (R Myers).  
Savabeel Star raced three wide without cover when attempting to improve forward from 
the 900m.  
Forty Twenty (L Innes) and Mai Karamea were both held up passing the 200m.  
Generous Type (H Tinsley) lay out passing the 100m inconveniencing Savabeel Star. A post-
race veterinary inspection of Royal Rose (K Myers) which was eased down over the 
concluding stages before being dismounted and led back to the enclosure found the mare 
to have suffered significant tendon damage to the left foreleg.  Trainer H Mathews advised 
that the mare would now be retired. 
Race 2  STELLA ARTOIS PREMIER 
Gold Mist (L Whelan) was slow away.   
Criss Cross (R Hutchings) began awkwardly.  
Allende (A Forbes) over raced in the early and middle stages.  
Allende hung out around the final turn hampering Defiant (C Ormsby) and Arnold (S 
Shirahama) passing the 400m. Allende continued to lay out in the final straight making 
contact with Authentic Desire (D Bradley) near the 300m. A Forbes was advised that he 



must make a greater attempt to maintain a straight line of running.  
Allende was crowded between Zardetto (V Colgan) and Authentic Desire near the 150m 
when both those runners shifted ground. V Colgan and D Bradley were both advised to 
exercise care.  
S Shirahama (Arnold) advised that in his opinion the gelding would be better suited by rain 
affected footing.  
Race 3 PER INCANTO @LA STUD 3YO 
The start was delayed due to Commett (J Riddell) requiring farrier attention behind the 
barriers.  
Batista (L Innes) shifted in at the start bumping Largo Da Barra (V Colgan).  
Commett blundered when leaving the barriers.  
Flyinby (J Collett) raced three wide without cover throughout.  
Diamond Tango (L Allpress) hung outwards throughout the race and made the final turn 
awkwardly.  
Diamond Tango was steadied over the concluding stages when crowded for room between 
Quintero (C Ormsby) and Estrato (S Spratt).  
Race 4 NEW ZEALAND BLOODSTOCK INSURANCE 1300 
Frockstar (V Colgan) began awkwardly and shifted out abruptly forcing Hackensack (L 
Whelan) over extra ground.  
Kennys Chance (B Lammas) got its head up when being steadied in the early stages.  
Pero (R Hurdle) commenced to over-race passing the 1100m having to be steadied off 
heels near the 1000m then shifted out when again having to be restrained off heels going 
into the bend near the 800m hampering Frockstar.  
Hackensack over raced through the middle stages.  
S Spratt was suspended from conclusion of racing on Saturday 24th September until the 
conclusion of racing Friday 30th September after admitting a charge of careless riding in 
that she permitted her mount New York Bakerboy to shift inwards passing the 900m when 
not sufficiently clear of Contest (J Collett) which was crowded and checked.  
Codice Fiscale (H Tinsley) had to be steadied near the 200m when Pero shifted out. Also 
inconvenienced was Partner In Crime (C Grylls). R Hurdle was issued with a warning.  
Race 5 TRADERACKS PREMIER 
Enuffisenuff (V Colgan) and Cinnie (R Hutchings) were both slow to begin.  
Whoopi Gee over raced in the middle stages.  
Cinnie raced wide throughout.  
Capone (J Riddell) shifted out to obtain clear running near the 400m inconveniencing 
Whoopi Gee (R Hurdle) with Outback Girl (R Myers) being forced over extra ground as a 
result.  
Kabuki (J Waddell) and Elusive Tracey (C Grylls) made contact approaching the 200m when 
Kabuki was inclined to lay out. Kabuki continued to lay out for the remainder of the race.  
Race 6 HAWKE’S BAY BREEDERS GOLD TRIAL STAKES 
Melody Celebre (R Myers), Unbelieveabelle (D Bradley) and Prestigious Miss (J Waddell) 
were slow to begin.  
Scarlet O’Hara (B Lammas) which was over-racing shifted out when being steadied off the 
heels of Lady Chapel (H Tinsley) near the 1000m.  
Pussy O’Reilly (J Collett) commenced to over-race near the 1000m and continued to do so 
through the middle stages.  
Orutan (S Spratt) raced three wide without cover around the bend.  
Race 7 PGG WRIGHTSON EAST COAST PREMIER 
Apprentice D Stackhouse admitted a breach of Rule 330(3)(c) in that he failed to make the 
weight for Imani and was fined $400. J Waddell replaced D Stackhouse.   
Tintern (J Collett) began awkwardly.  



Kaap Kruis (R Myers) was slow away.   
L Innes was suspended from conclusion of racing on Saturday 24th September until the 
conclusion of racing Friday 30th September after admitting a charge of careless riding in 
that he permitted his mount Beautiful Girl to shift inwards causing crowding to Yelracm (S 
Spratt) and Worthing (C Grylls) near the 1100m.  
Yelracm commenced to over race near the 1000m and continued to do so through the 
middle stages having to be firmly restrained off heels on several occasions.  
Worthing had to be steadied near the 900m when the pace eased with Yelracm and Not 
Tonite (B Lammas) being hampered as a result.  
Gossiping (R Hutchings) had to be steadied passing the 900m making contact with the hind 
quarters of Imani. Imani then raced three wide without cover. 
Race 8 AON INSURANCE BROKERS PREMIER 
Don Domingo (M Tanaka) shifted out when leaving the barriers hampering Roi D’Jeu (J 
Collett).  
Red Ruler (C Ormsby) began awkwardly.  
Herman Munster (L Allpress) raced three wide without cover throughout.  
Showcause (D Bradley) was held up early in the final straight.  
El Santo (K Myers) made contact with Showcause passing the 200m.  
El Santo was crowded for room over the concluding stages.  
When questioned regarding the performance of Red Ruler rider C Ormsby stated that he 
was disappointed with the geldings effort and was unable to offer any excuses other than 
being second up from a spell.  A post-race veterinary examination of Red Ruler did not 
reveal any abnormalities. 
Race 9 WINDSOR PARK PLATE  
Hold It Harvey (D Stackhouse) and Six O’Clock News (J Waddell) were slow to begin. 
Baldovino (L Innes) raced wide without cover throughout.  
Hold It Harvey raced in restricted room for several strides near the 200m before shifting 
out across the heels of Wall Street (O Bosson) to obtain clear running hampering Fleur De 
Lune (M Sweeney). D Stackhouse was issued with a warning.  
Race 10: HUNT & SEEK DUCHESS OF CAMBRIDGE STAKES 
Dreamcatcher (C Grylls) made contact with Ease Hours (L Whelan) when jumping away. 
Our Ella Belle (L Allpress) began awkwardly and shifted in hampering Crown of Thorns (H 
Kasim).  
Shortly after crossing the junction on to the course proper near the 1300m Iceskates (R 
Hutchings) ducked out away from the running rail hampering No Cash (J Riddell). Also at 
this point of the race Dreamcatcher got its head up when being steadied and raced 
ungenerously for a distance laying out across the heels of Miko (V Colgan).   
Zennista (D Bradley) over raced in the middle stages.  
Guessing (H Tinsley) raced three wide without cover throughout.  
Iceskates went off stride near the 600m.  
Iceskates was held up near the 250m and was unable to obtain clear running until near the 
100m.  
The Raconteur (S Collett) was held up near the 250m and was unable to obtain clear 
running for the remainder of the race.  
Spartanicus (J Waddell) hung throughout the race. A post-race veterinary inspection of the 
gelding did not reveal any abnormalities.  
On return to the enclosure Zennista was found to have bled from both nostrils and as such 
is subject to the mandatory three month stand down from racing.  

  


